
 

 

4D Bali Fullboard Deluxe 

Day 1 Kuala Lumpur – Bali + Uluwatu Ancient Temple        (D)                

Upon arrival at Bali Ngurah Rai International Airport, meet and greet by our local representative from clasic Tours 

sdn bhd and then transfer to hotel by local representative. After that, you will be transfer to Uluwatu Ancient Temple, 

the mysterious holly ancient temple, built ever since 16 century by the Indian priest from India, is one the important 

and magnificent ancient monument for Balinese people. This temple is located at the level of 250 feet’s above sea 

level on the cliff of southern point of Pura Luhur with cycloramic views …in other words, from sunrise to sunset. After 

that, BBQ Set Seafood Dinner with lobster at Jimbaran Beach        

Day 2 Kintamani + Ubud + Sukawati Market + Padi Field Tengalalang + Tampaksiring   (B/L/D)                  

After breakfast, you will be introduced to the many varied faces of Bali. Tour will begin visit the village of Celuk - 

famous of its gold and silver work, the village of MAS - a wood carving center,  an artists’ colony and handicraft 

centers at Ubud, continue shopping at famous local market Sukawati. After lunch at Kintamani, enjoy and perched on 

the rim of Batur Volcanic basin. After that, photo stop at beautiful Padi  Field Tengalalang and visit a sacred holy 

spring temple at Tampaksiring. Indonesia Crispy Duck Set Lunch at Padi Prada Restaurant and Bounty Sunset 

Cruise Dinner             

Day 3 Bedugul + Mengwi Temple + Taman Ayun Temple + Beratan Lake + Tanah Lot Tour   (B/LD)                             

After breakfast, tour will begin with visiting an ancient Mengwi Royal Family’s Taman Ayun Temple. The famous 

Beratan Lake Temple built in Eleven century, and finally Tanah Lot, a temple which ...Perched on a rocky outcrop in 

the sea located at the west coasts of Bali, in time for sunset. Royal Set Lunch at D'khayangan Restaurant and 

Padang Set Dinner at Natrabu Restaurant (Free Flow)         

Day 4 Bali – Kuala Lumpur            (B)            

Breakfast at hotel. Free at own leisure until time for transfer to airport for your flight back home. 


